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fntroduction
In the science of wo<¡d-water relations, one
coûunon experiment is to observe the weight
change of a wood sample after a step change
in relative humidity. The result of such a mea-
surements is often used to calculate the diffu-
sivity of the wood material. It is, however, im-
possible to make such sorption measurements
in which the rate of sorption is not also gov-
erned by other processes than diffusion-

A sorption measurement is made in a mea-
surement chamber. In this chamber one tries
to produce a step change in relative humidity.
This can be by flowing humidified air through
the chamber or by having saturated salt so-
lutions in the chamber. The samples in the
chamber are weighed regularly to obtain the
weight changes following the change in rela-
tive hunúdity.

The computer program HHSIM described
in this paper is a simple tool for studying sorp-
tion processes governed by:

1 diffusion in the sample

2 surface mass transfer

3 non-perfect steps in relative humidity

4 heat of sorption

Some processes r¿ol included in the present
model are:

1 diffusion of heat in the sample (the sample
is assumed to have one temperature, which
differs somewhat from the chamber temper-
ature due to the heat of sorption. The as-
sumption os uniform sample temperatule is
valid for normal wood sa,mples as the heat
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diffusivity is much higher than the moisture
diffusivity)

2 temperature differences in the chamber
(the air and the chamber walls are assumed
to have the same constant temperature)

3 relative humidity differences in the cham-
ber (complete mixing is assumed)

4 time dependent sorption behavior ("non-
Fickian" or t'anomalous" sorption)

The problem
Mass equations

Figure 1 shows the mass balance for water va-
por in the measuring chamber. The flow of
moisture into and out of the chamber is (the
nomenclature is given on the next page):

F;n: f .ut (1)

Fo..¡: f -u. (2)

The flow of moisture to the sample from the
chamber air is (cf. uext section):

4o.p : k,(u" - u=)A (3)

The mass balance is then:

du.

d¿
- 

¡i" - 4,'t - 4o"o
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V
(4)

The rnass flow from the air to the sample
surface is governed by Eq.3 above. The vapor
content of the surface is given by:

u" : .u".,(l])d(nr",7") (5)

Iìere, ó(^,7) is the sorption isotherm.
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Nomenclature

total exposed sample area
moisture concentration in wood
heat capacity of wood
diffusivity in wood with c as potential
flow of air through chamber
moisture flux
surface heat transfer coefficient
differential heat (entalphy) of sorption
surface mass transfer coefficient
half sample thickness
moisture content
dry mass of sample
number of computational cells
heat flux
temperature
vapor content of air
chamber volume
cell size for the calculation of diffusion
time step in simulation
relative humidity
wood dry density

fndices

initial (before step)
final (equilibrium after infinite time)
measurement chamber
sample surface
convection
radiation
sorption
saturation

m2

kgl^t
J/(kg K)

^'1"
-t/.
ksl'
Jl(m2 s K)
Uk8*u,t".
mls
m
ke/ks
kg

Jl"
K
kg/^t
m3

m
S

PalPa
kg/-'

i
f
c

S

conv
rad
sorp
sat
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Figure 1. The mass balance of the measuring Figure 2. The heat balance of the sample
chamber

The mass balance for the chamber is then:
F. 

-F -F
^-- 

_ rln rout ¡sorp^r
---i.-':t (I1)

In the forward finite difference method,
Fick's law of diffusion is:

Lc1 :(+ - D,": "):t 02)A " Au 'Ar

L,¿ - D"étE:! -', i!;.,1# (13)

^- _ ,,Cn-r-cnL,tucn:D,ËX, (14)

,,l,f"', --> 
To*¡

The mass flow in the sample is governed by
Fick's law:

F:n*t_ ,, ¿rA (6)

Heat equations

Figure 2 shows the heat balance of the sample.
The temperature change of the sample is the
result of the heat of sorption:

Q"o.p: Fo*H (7)

Temperature differences in the system are
evened out by convection and radiation:

Q.o,'u : h.o..u(T, - T{f Nc)A (S)

Q,ud: h,^¿(7" - T.)A (9)

The heat balance for the sample is then:

d4 Q"o* - Q"n.' - Qr^a (10)
clú arM

The simulation method
The program uses the rnethocl of explicit for-
ward finite differences, i.e. the actual physi-
cal equatiolìs are calculated at each time step
with the derivatives reJrlaced with finite dif-
ferences.

Here, indices 1, n and i denote the surface cell,
the center cell, and any other cell.

The heat balance is:

A?" : Q'o'P - Q'onu - Q'uo O,,rM Lt (15)

The computer code

The computer code (given in Appendix A) is
written in MATLAB 4.0. The structure of the
program rs:

o The main program hhsim.m is a N4r\TLAB-
function which is called by the following
command:

[t,Ts, vc, c] =hhsim(rhi,rhf ,Tc,tend) ;

The input pararnetels are:
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If only two input arguments are given
T.:20C- If only two or three input argu-
ments are given, there is no max simula-
tion time. In such a case the simulation
proceeds until:

cn-ci>o.ggg
ct-c¡ ( 16)

Here, c," is the value of c is the center cell of
the simulation. If a value of tend is given,
the simulation still stops if gg,g% of the
sorption process is completed.

The output parameters are:

t time
T. sample temperature

change
chamber vapor content
sample concentration
profiles

Ts T.-

rhi
rhf
Tc
tend

vc
c

t

ó; initial RH
û final RH
T. chamber temperature ("C)

max simulation time

some parametels (D,, co and H) a mean value
is calculated. It is possible to move this calcu-
lation into the iterative loop, but this would
slow down the execution of the program, rvith-
out improving the result in most cases (one
exception may be simulations in very large S-
intervals).

The sources from which the data for the cal-
culation of the sorption isotherm, D,, co and
H were taken, are given in respective function-
program (Appenclix A).

Choosing the time-step
One of the main problems in running a pro-
gram simulating many different processes si-
multaneously is to find efficient time-steps
(Aú) for the program. The time-step should
be the largest possible which still gives the
correct result. In the present program, an op-
timal time-step is calculated every tenth iter-
ation.

We have found the following empirical equa-
tion to give a good time-step for the mass bal-
ance of the chamber (a deeper analysis of the
problem could certainly give a better expres-
sion than this):

L,t: (17)
o(q-r.)-0(u.-u")

Here, a and [] arc given by:

f
(18 )

uc

c

The number and times of the outputs are
determined by the factors tutstart and
tutinc in hhsim.m.

o Input data for the measurement cham-
ber and the sample is given in a data-file
hhdat.m.

o A number of function are called on to give
values of:

- diffusivity (m2dcl.m or m2dctr.m)

- heat capacity (m2cp.m)

- sorption enthalpy (m2hs.m)

- the sorption isotherm (m2fi.m and
fi2m.m)

All proglarns are listed in Appendix A.
All parameters are taken as constant during

each simulation. Some of them (f , k,, h.onu,
h,ud., (, A, Al[, p and %) are constant, but for

Dp-

qV(ur - u¡)

Ale"
( 1e)

qV.(u¡ - ui)

flere, q is a factor which normally is given
the value 0,0005. The above equations gir.,es a
limitation on the change in u" during a time-
step.

A largest possible time step of the diffusion
process in the sample is given by:

aú : (a,r)2 D. (20)

The srnallest of the above time-steps have to
be used. Usually, the Aú calculated b:'Eq. 20

1

Q:



a

is higher than the Aú calculated by Eq. 19

during the first part of the process. Typically
Aú starts at 0,2 s and then increases to 2 s

(given by Eq. 20).

Options

There are some options that are built in to the
program to make it more versatile:

o Instead of giving / and I/. it is possible to
give ,/. as a function of time (see hhdat.m).

It is possible to chose between diffu-
sion in longitudinal (m2dcl) or transversal
(m2dctr) directions (see hhdat.m).

HHSIM 5

correct, this part of the program functions
well.

The sample

If / is made very high, the diffusion in the sam-
ple will govern the sorption. This was tested
with 1:0,1 m and D":600.10-r2m2 f s. The re-
sult was very close to the solution to the diffu-
sion problem given on p. 48 in Crank (1975):

E(t):r-gËl.-L
", ?_ulen + t),

' '*o 
( -(zn + 

')'o'D"'\ +¿' )] Q3)

Surface mass transport

It is possible to make the sorption process
be completely governed by the surface mass
transport coefficient k, by increasing / and
D" and letting H:0. The appropriate differ-
ential equation is:

dr" k,A,
Ë : ffi(" - "'¡ u"(o) : P' (24)

Here, { is the slope of the sorption isotherm
divided by u".¡:

, _d* _ I dm
ç : ã; 

: 
,*, dó (25)

The solution to this problem is:

u" : (ui - u)"-W' + uç (26)

We lrave obtained the result frorn Eq. 26 by
running one of our standard cases, only in-
creasing / and D" by a factor of 100 and
10, respectively, and making É1:0 (fr, was
0,005 -/').

Testing the heat effect

We have tested the heat effect bv checking
that we get a simìlar change in sample tem-
perature as was obtained in a mea,surement.

o It is possible to chose between a number of
different sorption isotherms (see hhdat.m
and the isotherm functions).

Verification of HHSIM
A number of measures have been taken to
assure that the program is functioning as it
should. These include a sensitivity analysis,
and running the program in extreme cases so
that it is possible to study only one process a
time. We check our program with the follow-
ing four tests after each rnajor change in the
program.

The chamber

If #" is made extremely small, the sample ab-
sorbs only negligible amounts of water until
u" (the vapor content of the chamber) has
changed from u¡ to uç. The differential equa-
tion will then be:

dr. f,f : 
fr@t - ".) o.(0) : p, (21)

The equation for u. after a step in the \rapor
content of the incoming air is then:

u. : (u; - u¡)e-Jt/v' ¡ r,¡ (22)

As the result of a run with ß,:1.10-12 gave
the above result with more than four figures
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We used the measurements called case 1 and
2 in Wadsö (1994).

The temperature change is a function only
of the rate of sorption, the differential heat of
sorption (f1), the sample mass (M) and heat
capacity (co), and the surface heat transfer
coefficients for convection (å.o.,,) and radia-
tion (å""¿). The change in sample tempera-
ture should be similar between the measure-
ment and the simulation if the rate of sorption
is the same as in a measurement and H. M,
.o, h,.o,'u and å.r¿ are correctly given.

Sample results

Appendix B contains results from simulations
with HHSIM. These simulations were made
to investigate the anomalous sorption behav-
ior found in sorption measurements on wood
by Håkansson (1994). The present program
is a valuable tool as it makes it possible to
prove that the sorption is anomalous (i.e. that
the measured sorption curves cannot be ex-
plained by the processes which the program
simulates).
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function [tut,Tsut,vcut,cutl=¡¡.'rn,* i, rhf,Tin,tend) ;
Torhi=0.5; rhf=0.60;Ti¡= 21;tend=2Ò00000; nargin=4;
% [t,Ts,vc,c]=þhsim(rhi,rhf,Tin,tend);
% A SIMULATION PROGRAM FOR REALISTIC SORPTION EXPERIMENTS
% Lars Wadsö 940613
o/o input: rhi=initial rh [pa/palo/o rhf=final rh [pa/pa]o/o T [deg Celsius]o/o tend=max time of simulation
% output: t=t¡me [sJo/o Ts=sample T- chamberT [K]o/o vc=chamber vapor content [kg/m3]% c=sample concentration matrix [kg/m3]
% simulation of sorption govemed byo/o l. internaf diffusion
%o 2. surface mass transfer coeff.o/o 3. heat of sorption
% 4. limited rate of added/removed moisture

if nargín<3; Tin=20; end o/odefaull:20 C
if nargin<4; tend=l e15; end %default: run simulation

% until (c(t)-ci)/(cf-ci)=0. 999
tid=clock;
clear tut Tsut vcut cut dtut
T0=273.15:

%in module hhdat values are given to the following parameters:

To ell half sample thickness (dry sample) [m]o/o (sorption from both open surfaces¡y. A total exposed area (dry sampte) tm2lo/o rho density [kg/m3]o/o vccrit=l : f and Vc giveno/o f flow (with vfl into/out of chamber [m3/s]Yo Vc chamber volume [m3]% vccrit=2 : [tin rhin] given
% (vector with time and rh (linear interpolation between points))o/o kv surface mass transfer coel cient with vapor conteni as pói. ¡mls¡% hconv convection heat transfer coefficient tW(m2K)l% hrad radiation heat transfer coefficient tW(m2K)] 

'-

Yo flowdir=f :longitudinaldiffusionolo flowdir=2:transversaldiffusiono/o n no of computational cells

hhdat
o/o

o/o

%o-----SAMPLE DATA----
V=ell"A; Tosample volume [m3]
M=rho*V; o/osample mass [kgJ

%_----STEP DATA_----
Tc=TO+Tin; %chamber temperature [KJ
vsat=t2vsat(fc) ; %ch a m ber satu ration vapor content [kg/m3]vi=vsat*rhi; %initial vapor content in chamber and iample [kg/m3]vf=vsat"rhf; o/ofinal vapor content in chamber and sample tkgTm3l-
ci= rho*fi2m (rhi, isotherm,Tc) ; % in itial concentration in sample lÈg¡m ãl
cf= rho*fi2m (rhf, isotherm, Tc) ; yofi nal concentratíon in sa m ple tkgTm 3l-
cmean=(ci+cf)/2; o/ofi1êân concentration in sample tkg/m3l 

-

mmean=cmean/rho; %mean moísture content in sample tkg/kgl

%------coNc. DEP. PARAM.------
if flowdir==l



Dc=m2dcl (m mean, Tc-T0) ; %longitudina I d iffusivity with
Toconcentration as potentíal [mZ s]

elseif flowdir==2
Dc=m2dctr(mmean,Tc-TO); %transvensat diffusivity with

o/oconcentration as potential [mZs]
end
cp=m2cp(mmean,Tc); %heat capacÍty u(kgK)I
Hs=m2hs(mmean); %differentialheatofsorptionU/kg(water)l

%----RUN PARAM. CflME)-- (is secondst)
tstart=O; o/otime at start of simulation [s]o/oÍtâX end time (tend) is given as input [s]
Tocend=c¡+O.999*(cf-ci); %end concentration of center cell [kg/m3]
tutstart=60; %first output [s]
tuti nc= 1 .6 ; o/otime increment t(new¡=11e¡6)+tutsta rt^(no_of_outputs)

%-----RUN PARAM. (OTHER)--_
dx=ell/n; o/ocell size [m]

o/o___START VALUES__
vc=vi; o/o t [kg/m3]c=ci*ones( ntration [kg/m3]Ts=Tc; tlqvs=vi; %sample surface start vapor content [kg/m3]

%---tNtTlATtoN!!--
slut=0; Toslut==l -> stop!
t=tstart;
K1=kv*A; o/oK1, l(2, K4, K5 and K6 are used in the simulation
K2=Dc/dx;
K4=Dcldxldx;
K5=(hconv+hrad)*A;
K6=cp*M;
tnextut=tutstart;
i=0; %no. of iterations
ii=O; %mod(i,10), for change of time-step
j=1; o/ono. of outputs
tut=zeros(1,f 001); %creation of anays
Tsut=tut;
vcut=tut;
cut=zeros([n,f 00]);
dtut=tut;
tut(1¡=g' %giving conect start values to output arrays
Tsut(1)=15'
vcut(1)=vc'
cut(:,1)=c(:);

if vccrit==1
q=0.0005/5; o/oq is an empirical factor in the calculation of dt
alpha=flqNcl(vf-ví); o/oalpha is used to calculate dt
beta=A*kv/qA/c/(vf-vi); o/obeta is used to calculate dt
dt= 1 /sq rt(alpha"(vf-vc)-beta"(vc-vs)) ; %catculation of dt for dtut

elseif vccrit==2
vcin=vsat*rhin;
6y6s= (vf-vi)/(cf-ci) ;

dxkv=Dc/(kv*dvdc); o/oequívalent thickness of wood conesponding to kv
dxused=min([dxkv dx]); o/odx used to calculate dt
dt=0.S*dxused^2lÙc;
k=1; %counter for vc determination

end
dtut(l)=61' %start value to output anay dtut



%-----ouTPUT OF TNPUT________
figure(3)
ctf

,num2str(A),' m2'l)
, num2str(M),' kg ; n=', int2st(n)l)
um2str(rhi),' rhf=', num2st(rhDl)
m2str(vDl)

f=',num2str(cf)l)

,num2str(Hs),',Jlkgl) 
p="num2str(cp)" J/(kgK)' Hs=' "'

!"rt(!. 1, !. 7!, ['f=', n um2str(f),, m3/s; Vc=', n um2lr(Vc),, m 3,])
text(0.1,0.67,fkv=',.num2st(kv),' m/s; hconv=',nuàzéi4ncoiv¡,, w/(m2K); hrad=' ...

,num2str(hrad)l)
drawnow
%axis([O 1 01])

o/o++++++++ MA|N LOOP +++++++ Lines marke d o/o# are usefur for findingo/o the cause of instabilities in the calculations.o/o The expressíon for dt is empirical and may neeOo/o changes... .

while slut==0o/o---TIME--
i=j+1;
ii=ii+1;
%o---MOISTURE---

f99æ;¡v-1vc-vs)*A; %surface mass transfer from chamber to sampte
if ii==10
ii=0; 7o# if Fso4n=fl;disp(help (Fsorp--fl);pause;enct
if vccrÍt==l
dt=min(1 /sqrt(alpha{vf-vc)-beta*(vc-vs)) ... %calculation of time step

0.S*dx^ZDcJ);
%# if imag(dt)-=O; disp('hetp (imag(dt)-=0));pause; end

elseif vccrit==2
dt=O.S*dxused 2lDc;

end
o/o----END??--
if (t>=tend)l((c(n)-ci)/(cf-ci)>0.999) %test for end of simuration
slut=l;
tnextut=t;

end
o/o----OUTPUT---
if t>=tnextut %test for output
clisp([time=',int2str(t),' E=',num2str((mean(c)-ci)/(cf-ci)),, tend=',int2str(tend),'

dt=',num2str(dt)l)
j=j+1;
tnextut=tnextut+tutsta rt*t utinc^i ;
tut(j)=1'
Tsut6¡=75'
vcut$=vc;
cut(:,j)=c(:);
dtutO=61'

end
end
t=t+dt;
o/o-----CHAM BER VAPOR CONTENT---
if vccrit==1
y6=ys+(f*(vf-vc)-Fsorp)A/c*dt; %mass balance for chamber

elseif vccrit==2 o/oGHECK BEFORE USEI!l!
if t>tin(k)



k=k+l;
slope=(vcín (k)-vcin (k- 1 ))/(ri n (k)-ri n (k- I ) ;

end
vc=vcin(k-1)+slope*(t-tinß-f )); o/olinearly interpolated vc from given data

end
o/o# if v c==t ;d ispChe lp (vc_-[) ) ; pa use ; e nd

cc=c(1)+(Fsorp/A-K2"(c(1)-c(2)))/dx*dt; o/osâve new surface cell concentration
o/o# if cc==E;disp(help (cc=[));pause;end
o/o# if cc<0;disp(help (cc<O);pause;end

en2=c(n-1); 7os¿lv€ e¡ncentration of cell next to lal (center) cell
c (2: n- 1)= c (2: n- 1 ) 

+ 114*1s1 1 : n-2) + s13' ¡ ) -2* c(2:n- 1 ))*dt ; o/o F i ck's I aw
c(1)=sc' %surface cell
c(n)=c(n)+ K4"(cc2-c(n))*dt; o/ocenter cel I
o/o----HErqT---
T5=1s+(KS*Oc-Ts)+Fsorp*Hs)/K6*dt; o/oheat balance for sample
%---NEW VS----
vs=t2vsatfls)*m2fi(c(1 )/rho, isotherm,Ts) ; %ca lculation of new sample temperature

o/o#if vccvi; disp(['help (vc<vi)']); pause; end
end
7o+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++
o¡o- -._.---*0LEAN I NG UP_-_-----
tid=clock-tid;
if tid(6)<0; t¡d(5)=tid(5)-1 ; tid (6)=tid(6)+60; eno
if tid (5)<0; tid(4)=t¡d (4)-1 ; t¡d (5)=tid(5)+60; enO
if ticl(4)<0; t¡d(3)=tid(3)-1; ticl(4)=tid (4)+24; en1
timestr";
if tid(3)>0; timestr=[int2str(tid(3)),' d ]; end
if tid(4)>0; timelr[timestr,int2str(tid(4)),' h ] ;end
if tid(5)>0; timestr=[timestr, int2str(t¡d(5)),' m ] ;end
timestr[timestr,int2str(t¡d(6)),' s'];end
text(0. 1,0.63,['iter=',int2str(i),'; outputs=',int2str(D])
text(O. 1,0.59,[total time=',timestr])
figure(3)
drawnow
¡f j<100 %deleting parts of arrays not used
dtutf+'t:199¡=¡'
tut(+1;169¡=¡'
Tsut(+1:100)=¡'
vcut(¡+1:100)=¡'
cut(:,j+1:100)=¡'

end

figure(4)
clf
L=length(tut); %plot surface and mean concentration
subplot(221)
plot(tuV3600,cut(1, :),':)
hold on
plot(tuU3600, mea n (cut),'-)
text(tut(1 )/3600+ g. 1 

*(rrt(L)-tut(1 
))/3600, ...

cut(1, I )+0.7*(cut(1, L)-cut(1, I )),'surfl)
text(tut(1)/3600+0.7*(tut(L)-tut(r))/3600, ...

cut(l, I )+0.2*(cut(1, L)-cut(1, I )),'mean')
Li=ceil(0.7*L);
plot([trft (r )/3600+0. 25*(tut(L)-tut(1 ))/3600 tut(Li)/3600], ..

lcut(1,1)+0.7"(cut(1,L)-cut(1,1)) cut(1,Li)l)
plot([tut(r)/3600+0.65*(tut(L){ut(1))i3600 tut(Li)/3600], ..

lcut(1,1)+0.2"(cut(1,L)-cut(l, 1 )) mean(cut(:,Li))l)
hold off
xlabel('time , h')



ylabel('moist.conc.)

subplol(222) Toplot concentration profiles
plot(cut);hold on;plot(cut,,);hold ofl
xlabel(cellno.)
ylabel(conc.')

subplot(223) %plotsampletemperature
plot(uU3600,Tsut-ones(size(Isut)) "(l'¡n+T0),,*)
xlabelftime, h)
ylabel(sample temp. inc.)

subplot(224) Toplot chamber vapor content
plot(tuU3600,vcut,'-)
xlabel('time, h)
ylabel(chamb. v.c.)
figure(4)



ell=0.00085 m; A=0 .01782 m2
rho=530 kg/m3; M=0.008028 kg; n=3
Tc=29 C; rhi=O.45 rhf=9.55
vi=0.007765 kg/m3; vf=0.009491
ci=44.65 kg/m3; cf=53.8
Dc=2.1 88e-009m2/s; cp=l 600 J/(kgK); Hs=2.9"+006 Jikg
f=0.00007 m3/s; Vc=o.922 13
kv=0.005 m/s; hconv=6 W/(m2Kl; hrad= 
iter=8445; outputs=12
total time= 1 m 16 s
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test case HHSIM

sqrt(time) , sqrt(s)
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